Broadwindsor Pupil & Parent Guide to return to school in September
(Year 1-Year 6)
We are very much looking forward to welcoming everyone back in September. Although it
may feel a bit different - it is still our school and we’ll do our very best to make everyone
feel as safe and happy as we can.
Desk

All the desks will be facing forward towards the front. Each desk will seat you and
usually a class mate. You will sit side by side rather than facing each other. You will
have specific spaces within the classroom. We have made some changes to your
classrooms to make it easier for you to see the Interactive white board.
Anything you bring in from home (except for your lunchbox) will have to be put in
your tray (KS2) or box (KS1). We ask that we keep bringing things in from home to
a minimum and please do not bring toys or games from home at the moment.
School will give you some equipment to use - this is just for you and will not be
shared e.g. pencil, ruler. Other equipment such as pencil crayons and maths
equipment will be shared by your class mates and we will regularly clean it.
Children in KS2, you may want to bring in your own pencil case and equipment
from home, but this will stay in school and must not go home. KS1 children will not
need a pencil case.
All your books will stay in your tray or box.

Clothes

You will be wearing school uniform and suitable black school
shoes to school every day. We don’t want to have PE kits
staying at school all the time so your teacher will tell you when
you will be doing PE. On those days we ask you to wear jogging
bottoms/leggings or tracksuit trousers so you can exercise and
go outside without having to change. You will still wear your
polo shirt and school sweatshirt on PE days. Please wear trainers/plimsolls on
these days too. As the weather is unpredictable, we may ask you to bring a spare
set of clothes and footwear.
Please remember to bring a named coat each day which will be hung in the
cloakroom.
We don’t want lots of things in the cloakroom to make this space easier to clean.

Lessons

You will usually be taught at your desk or outside with others in your class.
Teachers will be able to help you but usually from the front of the class or socially
distanced from you. Where we need to come in closer to you we will do this for
the shortest amount of time. We are looking at different ways to mark your work
to reduce touching your books. This will include: marking your own work and using
equipment such as visualisers to share learning points as a class. If you get stuck
on something adults will help you from a safe distance either by talking or showing
you on a mini-whiteboard or interactive whiteboard. Don't worry we will still give
you the answers to your work we ask you to self-mark!
We will try to follow the normal curriculum and lessons. But initially in September
we want to make sure we know where everyone is with their learning and ensure
everyone is feeling happy and safe. Do not worry if you have forgot some of your
learning skills, we will do lessons and activities to remind you of your prior learning
and help you catch up with your class mates.

Classroom

Within your class group you will not need to social distance from each other but
you will need to try to keep your distance from adults in the room and other
classes within the school.
In September all classes will be taught in their normal classrooms.
Some things will have been taken
outside of your classroom, to help keep
you safe. For example, ‘soft furnishings’
like cushions in our book corners. This is
because we cannot clean them daily and
they are hard to clean without a
complete wash. It is also so we can make
as much space in our classrooms as
possible.
Surfaces will also be kept clear to allow for clean surfaces.
The hall will be used for PE but will only be used by one class at a time and
assemblies will occur in classrooms. We will use technology so all the classes can
come together for Collective Worship from their own classrooms and see each
other online!
We will ensure that the windows and back doors are kept open to allow for lots of
ventilation and clean air to get into our classrooms.

Reading
books

Older pupils can bring in a book from home to read (ideally within your AR book
range) but it will need to stay in school until it is finished.

Books can be borrowed from the school library or class book shelves, but we
would like you to sanitise your hands before going into the library, and try to only
touch the books you are going to borrow. Once you’ve finished your library book,
it will need to go into that day’s 72 hours ‘wait to be clean’ box.
Children in Thomas Hardy Class (Year 1 and 2) will be able to have their books
changed on a MONDAY or THURSDAY. They will need to put any books they have
finished into a box in the classroom when they first come into school. These will
then be left for 72 hours so they are clean to be used again. Children will be
provided with a few new books on each of these days so they last until the next
change over day.
Hygiene

We will teach everyone to wash their hands in the same way. This is to make sure
everyone washes their hands thoroughly and does not spread germs to others.
You may keep a bottle of hand sanitiser on your desk – but this will need to stay in
school.
You can practise at home watching this video from the BBC:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/av/health-51754472/coronavirus-how-to-washyour-hands-in-20-seconds

We will ask you to wash your hands lots during the school day:




When you first arrive at school (using hand sanitiser)
After every cough or sneeze
Before and after snack, break and lunchtimes



After each activity or at regular points of the day

We will also encourage you not to touch your mouth, eyes and nose.

If you do fall over and hurt yourself or fall ill and need
first aid, an adult will come and help you, but they will
have special protective equipment, including gloves,
apron and face mask.
In the classroom adults won’t be wearing gloves, face
masks or other protective equipment – they should look
normal!
Break and
Lunch
times

You will eat your packed lunch or school dinner at your table in the classroom in
Key Stage 2. Younger pupils will eat their lunch in the hall but very much more
spaced out and in their class groups.
You will also eat your fruit snack at your table. Key Stage 2 pupils - You will need to
bring in your own fruit snack. Key Stage 1 will have fruit provided and can order
milk again.
Any food or compost waste will have to go home with your lunchbox to be thrown
away.
Each class will have its own designated area to play in and time. On the school field
you will have your own individual area to play in. We will be able to let you have
some play equipment which is yours to use – for example a hula-hoop or skipping
rope.
We will stagger lunch and break times so not everyone is out all at the same time.
Some large fixed outdoor equipment will continue to be out of bounds (or used by
one group only), including the picnic tables, fort and swings. This is because we
cannot clean it between different users.

Start and
end of the
day

We can arrive at school between 8:30am and 8:45am, but everyone needs to be in
their classroom by 8.45am. Pupils in William Barnes and
Jane Austen classes should arrive via the MUGA
(entrance by the shop). Families with siblings can use
either entrance. Adults can bring you into the school
grounds but not into the classroom.
When you arrive, you will need to come straight into the
classroom from your outdoor classroom door, use hand
sanitiser and then sit in your desk space.
There will be special places to stand in 2m apart on the playground or on the

MUGA for your parents, while they wait for your teacher to dismiss you at the end
of the day. You will need to leave the school grounds straight away and social
distance from others. If waiting with your parents for your sibling you must stay
with your parent and not wander off.
Thomas Hardy and Mary Anning classes are to be collected at the slightly earlier
time of 3:10pm from the school playground. Mary Anning parents will need to
wait on the bottom playground (Fort side) and Thomas Hardy on the Top
Playground for their child.
William Barnes children need to be collected from the MUGA at 3:15pm.
Jane Austen children need to be collected from the bottom playground at 3.15pm
(hedge side).

